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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Continuum Games, Inc. to Discombobulate America with New Product
Release!
Continuum Games, Inc. Launches Discombobulation™, a New Family Card Game
INDIANAPOLIS, IN, March 5, 2007 – Continuum Games, Inc., a creator of family card and
board games, is proud to introduce its first release, Discombobulation. This family card
game is fun and fast-paced entertainment that is guaranteed to make the entire family laugh.
“Continuum Games’ goal is to bring families together with games that are fun for everyone, no
matter what their age or interests may be,” said Greg Hughes, CEO and Co-Founder of
Continuum Games. “Discombobulation is a unique concept in that it lets players incorporate
their interests and imagination into the game and use it to there advantage. It is endless
hours of fun and completely different each time you play.”
New product highlights:
DiscombobulationTM
In this fun, face-paced game; a quick mind, fast reflexes, and a good memory will help you
stay on top. The goal is to be the first to play all of your cards before someone can
discombobulate you with one of 10 unique Discombobulation challenges.
Discombobulation challenges are 10 games within the game that put you head-to-head
against other players to compose rhymes, sing popular songs, make lists, mimic others,
remember nicknames, and much more. Mess up, you draw more cards. Discombobulation
is endless hours of entertainment for anyone who likes to have a good time. It’s not what
you know…it’s how fast you know it, do it, try it, act it, add it, see it, and more! Ages
8+, 3-6 Players. MSRP: $9.99
About Continuum Games, Inc.
Continuum Games, Inc., located in Indianapolis, IN, is an independent, privately owned
company with a mission to bring families together by offering exciting new game concepts that
appeal to all generations of game players. Continuum Games acknowledges that game
playing provides families with a unique opportunity to interact with and learn from each other
in a friendly and enjoyable environment. Our personal philosophy is that game time makes
for quality family time. Continuum Games is committed to offering families endless hours of
entertain through fun and challenging games that families will want to play again and again.
To learn more, please visit www.continuumgames.com.
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